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CHAPTER I 

lNftODtTO!IOI 

rrom the leading school journals and educational writings, it 

seems there 1a a question as to the value derived from laboratory teach• 

. Many of the discussions are based purely on psychological principles. 

but a. fairly large number of studies have been carried out on different 
' . '

p~ses of thie problem. As far as the writer has been able to discover from 

the literature 1n this field. no experimnt has been attempted whioh would 

evaluate the effectiveness or the laboratory- process over the regular ola.sa

room work. 

Never-the•less the true value derived from the time spent in the 

laboratory., as well as the monetary oost, is a vital eduoational problem 

to both the teacher and administrator, 

If it could be shown that the laboratory period was not as 

productive as we could reasons. bly expect, steps should be taken v,hioh would 

lead to a. revision ot the laboratory procedure, as now followed., by either 

changing our methods tor practices which would be more effective, or., by

a reorganization ot the course on a new time distribution sohene. 

Xt will be the purpose of this study to determine the efteotive-

ness of laboratory teaching of fundamental principles of high sc~ool physics 

and their applications, as com~red with the leo~~ discussion nt:,thod of 

teaching. The results will be .secured through the use. ot tests nade up of . ' ' '

questions secured from a numb~r.of atnndardiaed tests 1n the field of physics. 
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OBAPTER ll 

REIA TED LITERATURE 

Developments ot.Physios 

Physioa was · not introduced into the curriculum of se~ond~ry 

s.chools. as. ~ regular study unt.11 abo~t the'· m1ddle of the :last century• 

We have available fairly definite evidence, ot the oharacter ot the work 

do~e at this early' date, from the text books whioh have been handed down .. 

trom that period. !he subject matter differed but little from present 
' 1 

day books but the method ot treatnent differed decidedly. It was a 

msthod essentially informing in character, in which the author gave 

mainly dogmatic statements, the laws ot physics along with many interest-
. . .

ing but unrelated facts of th~ scie.noe,, There was little or no indica-

tion of the experimental irooessea by which this scientific naterial had 

· been deva loped. 

The laboratory features of the secondary school treatment were not 

introduced until late in the seventiesJ only a very few high schools 
' . . 

pretended to give any laboratory instruction as late as 18.BO. · !he growth 

ot the laboratory idea v,as 8'V'ide.nt tor Gage• s "Elements of Physics" . 

appeared at this· time and it was. fairly well hnbUed with the idea of 
.. ; . ·. . . l• 

individual· experimentation. (p. ·1s1) 

j 

About 1886 Harvard began to leq,d the oolleges of the country.by 

adding t.o its entrance z-equirements, laboratory ins~otion entrance 

requirements, laboratory instruction. This brought about a radical change 

with emphasis placed on laboratory teaching.· Little recognition wa.s 

---- ... - --
•Numbers in text refer to the corresponding numbers in the bibliogr~phy, 
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given _to the facts that ~he fundamemte.~ outlook of science, aoquired 1n

this manner. was decidedly· fragmentary, as the time available was not 

suf£1o1ent for ~· large enough number ot individual experiments to cover 

the field in a thorough fashion. !his cha~e proved to be too great 

. and Harvard., in 1897, moditie d its requirements sugges~ll'lg that more 

emphasis be placed on text discussion. a.nd lecture demonstration, 

(pp. 460-51). I. 

the pr~gress of the laboratory idea in the West p~ooeeded 

wi~h more de~ibera.tion, yet. the state or affairs, generally, has the 
. ' ' 

e.dw.ntage and the atrength which are the result; of a steady growth. 
: ' . l 

(p. ).63).

As examples· of the_ specifications ot the physics unit made 

by various organiza.tionsJ those mad.e by the North Central Association 

of c.olleges and Secondary. Schools,· in · 1908, and the r_equirement~ set by . 
. . .

the college Entran.ce Examination Boa.rd of 1909 are representative. fhey 

ditf~r.only in minor. uness~ntial f~at~s. the requirements which refer 

to laboratory ofollwa . 

· l. the ttn1t of physics consists of at lea.st one 

hundred and eighty periods of forty five minutes eo.oh 

ot assigned work. two periods ,of laboratory work. 

counts as one of assigned work. · 

· 2. the work consists of three closely related 

partsJ namely, class work, iectare:·demonstration 

work, and laboratory work. At lea.st one fourth of. 
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1 the ttm, ahall be devoted to laboratory- work.(pp. 166•67) 

Oontroversias over La.boratory·J!ethoda. 

!he laboratory idea met opposition, muoh the_ same aa 

every new theory. in any field, has experienced. Serious oontroversiea 

have existed almost from the time of its inception. 

Dewey quotes the following atatement from Je,tous: "Ob-

servations as oonduoted by scientific man e.re effective only when ex~ 

cited and ~ided by hopes of verifying a theory. fhe number ot things 

1thioh can be observed and experimented on are infinite and it we set· 

to work to record facts with no purpose our records will have no valuen. 

Dewey referring to this statement, says• "!he tirat state-

ment is not wholly sound, but the principle that 10:t.entifio men never 

make observations an end in 1tselt, but always a means to a general 

intellectual oonolue1on, is true. (P• 192)3 Be also states, "Learning 

in the proper sense is not learning things but the meaning of things". 

(p. 176)3 

'lhorndike 1n his discussion of the laboratory metho4 

says. "Like any reform 1n education, the laboratory method has suffered 

at the hands ot its friends, by being used indiscriminately and by

being over-used. It is not scientific to spend two hours in learning, 

by the manipulation ot instruments, something whioh · o ould be better 

learned in two minutes by thought. Washing bottles, connecting electric 

wires and putting away test tubes, though doubtless useful tasks S.n 

connection with scientific housewitery. are not magical sources ot 



intellectual growth. loris it sate to disregard what is taught, so 

long aa it is taught as an exercise in scientific method. ·, A laboratory 

should tea.oh facts important 1n themselves. It is disaatrous·to 

soientitio habits in the yonng tor them to find repeatedly that ela.bor~te 

experimental work brings at the end soma trivial or meaningless results" .• 

(pp. 1'18--79)4 

H.E. Clifford of the Massachusetts Institute ot Technology 

. reporting before the Eastern Association ot Physics Teachers, in 1917, 

said• "In· any course of physics the fundamental instruction should be 

by class room work whioh should be made more vital by the laboratory. 

fhEf class room comEfB first in usefulness and etficienoy in instilling 

the ·f\mdaniental ideas, and 'the "laboratory second.· A well illustrated 

. course of lectures is more valuable than a we 11 equipped laboratory". 

(p·. 32)6 : 

Parker eta tes, ttunless . oaretul steps a.re taken to a.void 

it, there ·is probably more·ttm9 wasted in la.boratorywork·than in any

other type or high school exeroiaett. Be goes on to ·say· that the veey 

form or technique .of laboratory work otters more forms of divers ion 
' . . 

· than are tolerated in a recitation form of a course.. (pp. 35-36)2 

In a later chapter he points out that it one considers 

the part played by experimentation in scientific procedure he will 

· realize that laboratory exeroise·s do not hold this same relationship 

· 1n· a student1s · thinking. A scientific investigator usually sets up 

some hypothesis and then sets out to ·prove it by devising.some form 
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. out to prove it by devising sane torm of experimentation ,which will .bear 

out his theories. fhie procedure is very different from that employed 
..

in laboratories where students merely carry out sane form of mnipula.• 

tions by a recipe. (pp. 459-60)2 
; ' '

In oonclu.sion. Parker says, "In his enthusiasm the teach• 
: .... ·

· er becomes blinded to the fact that the laboratory process wastes a 

great deal ot time in routine nanipulations and really gives the student 

. li~tle, useful informe.tio~. (p~ 463 )2 

twiss, in his book says, "It is hla opinion that trio 

double periods of laboratory work 1n aoienoe with only three single 

perio~s devoted to class work as is the custom 1n many' schools 1s not 
! : • : ' ' . • • ' ; ' 

a desirable ratio. This process results 1n the neglect of the proper 

emphasis on important principles and applications. Be states that in 

his . opinion until teaching becomes much better than :l t now ls a mu.ch 
'l '.'' .. , '

more·· profitable ratio of time. wo~ld be tour single periods with o.nly 

o~e · d.o~ble p~riod. ·devo~d to l~boratorJ work each w~ek". · (p. J33 )6 

:Mann ot Chicago says, that tor general students, college 
) : 

laboratory work is neither essential nor desirable. !his statement 

was ma.de during that period when laboratory ~ork reoeive·d about half . 

th,. t1~· spen{1n' the oourse. (p. 208)7 ·

W.A. loy-es 1n discussing the .relationship .·ot. laboratory' 

work to the other phases ot ohemistry points out that lab.oratory pro• 

oedure 1s incidental while text book work. should hold. ·the. principal· 

position. (pp. 748•50)8 
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~.R. Downi~ says •. "I.f intonn~tion is the chief end 

1n labora,ory instruction the laboratory manual.may be.sufficient tc;, 
, ' ' ' I I ' '•. ' • , ~ ' ·, ', ' . '. ' l '. • t . ,' 

sta.te the tacts and principles,. and the laboratory assistant, with 

its aid, ma:y direct the process of its verification.· But it is to be 
'. r ' ' ' • • ' • • ' , I • ' ' • ., ' ~ • \ : ' ' ' ' ' 

noted that the laboratory method o~ acquiring information ts· very waste• 
. . ' . ' , . ' . ' . ' ' . . ' ' : " ~ 

. tul of ,tim,e. , tt should be used only when the. concept in,rolved is new 

and needs more alarifying by conte.ot with materials. .J&ast information, . 

S.t stucl~nts need it, is most economically a~quired from boo.ki 11 ti , The
above ideas ar0 Jnade purely on psyoho~ogioal principle_s, to study pupils 

hav~ had no training in laboratory procedure would be impossi~le. 

(p., 646).9 

2be question ot the importance of laborator., .work is 

· . asserting ~tsf.?lf. now; more than ever before, beoauae ot the tolla,ring 

OOn4i tiont11 

. 1. Xndustrial education is receiving severe 

~.r_itic:lem. t.rom .tradesmen who .are condemning the 

plumber, carpenter or· other, artisan who is .a, 
' •• '.' l ' J ' ! ' '" ' :

laborat~ry p~oduct •. 

, 2 •. fecbnioa,l ~tlat.itutions which in the. 'past 

haw been· largely engage4 in teaching the ·philosophy 
'. '.! ' ' .• ' ·,, i: ' 1,: : ,.. '.. ; . . . '

. and •thematics of timdamenta.l .Pr~noiples. are now 

devoting 'themsa~ves. to laboratory. proof of these. 
' I' ' ' ' ' ,, ' ' • • ' 

theories. 
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3. A third reason tor' this ·discussion ,is the 

·wide spread or laboratory procedure in the larger 

· ·high schools. Administratox-s feel they muat pre1:»re 

·their students for the fields they expect to and do• 

enter, namelyi. technical and professional. 

4., fhe smaller and' rura.Lhigh school adminbtra.tora 

feel they mus~ copy tha city schools. 

8·

these points are .·merely reasons. tor the present .prominence 

of this question. The problem now· arise~~ . is laboratory .work important 
1\'

enough in our eduoational seheme to warrant such prominence ,or should 
. . ' ' . . . ' ' 1·' ;

it ·be given gra~~er emphasis.? (pp. 666-08) .0 ~ . · 

Oha~lea Watson reports that. ~he prevailing tendency in 

the larger aohools is ~o devote a larger ratio of time to the class 
' ' -', ·,' ' ; •• '. : .' i •• ' • • • • 

period and less to the laboratory. (P• 91)11 
I • I I

1 ' ' ! .. 1 >, 

~e also found the experiments worked in '?ur laboratories· 

today a.re 6 to a lu~e extent~ the .sa~ .as . those· :worked ~hirty yea!~ 

ag~. F~r example, he found 94% of the schools using the exp.er,iment· 

9n, "fhe Weight. of a. Lever and Its Center ot Gravity", while only 56% 
', ' ' ' ' ' \ ' . ', '

took the experbent, "testing the Ao1d in a Storage Battery" (pp. 99)11 

Previous studies Mado 

w.G. B011ers· made a study at· ohemistey students 1n·.the ·:--

co~orado'. State feaoh~rs Coll.ego, Greeley Colorado, for ten consecutive 
j 

,,. ~·. 
semesters by the following plan. 



Students were enrolled 1n chemist,;-ywith the option ot 

two reci~tions each wee~ and one laboratory period for three hours• 

credit, or two reoita.tions· per week and two laboratory .periods tor 

tour hours• credit. T,ro general examina.t.iona on the work covered 1n

claaa and laboratory work were given each ·sen.ester. Questions were 

selected without mgard for those with only one period ot labora.tonr 

ae ~e class ·work covered all t'he material of the ' laboratory o~se. 
The results showed the students· in two periods ot laboratory had an 

average ot 4~6 above those enrolled tor only one period of l~borat~ry. 

In' his conclusions, Bowers. says, "Since .those working for four ·hou.re
" 

j ' ' ' 

credit spent tw:loe as much time in the laboratory and one ·third more 

time on. the course as e. whole, it might seem as though the le.st . 

:t;wenty r.1ve percent ~f the time was unprofitably spent •. (pp. 61~·13)11 

John L •. Spitler reports a study in phyaios and chemistry 

carried out in the tour high soho~la ot Kansas Oity, Kiseouri. Three.· 

of the aohools were using two single periods of laboratory per week 

and one school used two double periods tor . laboratory ea.oh "Week. 

fhe students ot the ph~ics and ohemistey classes were 

given ·an initial and final teat on their respective field. 1'he tests " 

were both standardized tests. the mean gains of the final over the 

initial teat· were· determined. !he reiliability of· any difterenoe found 

was determined by the use ot the s.D. of the difference of the_ means. 

In order that ·only groups equal in mental capacity be 

compared, the "Otis-Belt-Administering test of Mental Ability" wna 
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given to each student considered in this study. Only the results ot 

those students were usad which could bs matched with students ot equal 

ability in eaoh ot the other;schools on a basis of results obtained on 

the Otis• mental test. All papers of students not matched, or students 

tailing to take all of the tests, and some doubtful 'papers, were dis-

carded for the study. (pp. 18-40)12 

1Jh1le some results were found which favored the double 

period laboratory classes, in general the data at hand lead to the 

following general conoiusion: "When we measure the results by stand• 

ardised tests, tha etfeotivenesa of the teaching.of phyaios and chem-

10 

istry is not determined by the 'length ot the laboratory period. (PP• 41-42)12 -·· 

a. J.C. Chapman reports a study' made by him. in the 

Cleveland Sohoois to determine the extent to which. present teaohi.ng 

aooomplishes 'its purpose in securing a thorough grasp. of the underlying 
' , '

principles.· Bis work was applied to the division of meoha.nici. Be 

arranged fourteen problems oove~ing the_ground ot the usual high achoo~ 

oourse. !hes~ problems were arranged in order ot ·simple' to .complex and 

oaoh problem required only simple arithmetical calculations. f}lese 

problems were given to 238 pupils of tour of the Cleveland High Sohoola. 

This group consisted of 166 boys and 73 girls whose average age was 

16.5 years. fho teat was given after they bad completed.the ma:teria.l. 

The · time limit was forty minutes. Be found by taking the whole group 

and averaging the results, each problem was correotiy solved by only 

15% of the pupils. Be also found that no one problem was solved 



11 

correctly by more· than 691' of the: pupils·, and two proplams were not-· 

solved oorreotly by anyone. (pp. 39.;43)18 · · · 

,•) b. · E.W. Xebler ot the Hillsdale High School and c.,·woody

of the University ot Uiohigan·raported a study they made to evaluate 

the.. merits o£ inG.1vidual ·vs., .demonstration :methods ·of teaching physioe 
; ' , \ .

laboratory work •. !hey equated two groups ot students by th& use· of 

the A.rmy·Alpha· Group test .•. Each group was made. up or a.bout the same 

ratio· of good medium and poort .student,. the particular division of 
r- t 

- physics eowtted was the diiris1on on hee.t. Fourteen experiments· were. 

salectecl.· '.fheoe were1 divided into ·two groups. ; Seven ,mre given :to 

one· ot the equated groups for them to work.·_' Writt~n directions W'ere 

supplied the pupils and they were permitted to pe~i'onn the experiment 

individually ·1n the laboratory.. !liEJ·' other· seven expsrhnants were 

. auppiied to the ·other. group in .·a different· manner. ftlO ·1nstruotoxw: 

performed··the: experiment in the presence of the 'st"Udants and gave them 
. .

an oral· explanation or·tha process.· the ··.pupils were then tested for 

definite·· 1nfonnat:1on on. the fundamentals of the ·experiw>nt attar all 

sewn had been given. the demonstration group was found to be superior 

!n · .two tests. · fh,e · groups were · then . rotated and · the other seven experi• 
' . . 

. ' 

ments ware applied. fhe results in· the second oaae were slightly 

different. ; It was found that the group who ·performed the experiments · 

· indlvicmally the second· time· were superior 1n three tests and the · · · 
• • • • ' ! 

demonstration gl'oup- waa superior 1n three teats and. the other test both 

groups were equal. It seemed that the group who were first taught by 
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the demonstration method had ao~uired a better techf:1ique for the carry-

ing on the experiment. It was proven that doing a thing with one•s 

hands does not insure the knowledge, of .physics' principles. (pp. 50•69)14 

c. T.D. Phillips, Johnstown, Pennsylvania.. describes a. . . .
study carried on iri that high school to determine the value of the 

note book and the effectiveness of different laboratory prooedure. 

The study was ma.de by tasting ~ group of pupils on three different 

types of experiments~ !he , first type was orie tmich the pupil performed · 

by himself and recorded in a note book.. ~he .second type was one per• 

formed by the instructor., the calculations and oonclusi~ns were drawn 
' '

< • ' ' ; '

by tbs. pupil and recorded in a note book. · !he third was the common 

demonstration type. partormed by the. tea.cha~. then discusstd in class 

but no record was made. in a. notebook. !he students were tested .on 
' ... : : • : • ..'.'. : ' • ,I 

each type for a desoription of the apparatus and the ns.terial, method ·· 

of procedure. and the nature (?f the data and conclusions drawn. . These . 

divisions were graded as complete and.accurate or acaeptable or 

not satisfactory. Results. 

Kinds of answers 
Sa.tisfaoto7 app. Atathod Oonolusions -

Individual record 63%. 48% 22%

Demonstration record 661', 44% 30% 
Demons tra.t ion no record 45% 26% 26-
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Kinds of An,wers 
. Passi!?§ App. - Method Cone. -

Xndlvidua.1 record l.11' 26% 26%

Demonstration ~cord 15%' 26% 22%

Demonstration no ~eoord 22% 44% 26,2! 
. '

Kinds of .Answers 
Fa.111§ App. . Method .cono. - -

Individual record 26%. 26% . 62%

Demonstration record .2~% . 30% 48% .

Demonstration no recor4 33%. 30% 48% 

. . . ' . . . . ' .· .· . ' . . ',
fhe tirst column ahows the note book is more important 

. than manipulation in the impressing ot. details ot the apparatus and 

materials. the second column ahems· the . same thing for the method and 

procedure~ the first 1)-10 .columns do not show a. great deal of difference 
~ • • ·1 

tor the individual vs~ demonstration methods. the, third column shows 
'... ' '

'Where *8asoning and application ot pr·inoiplea is a factor. the · damonstra• 

't:ion and note book metnod a.re superior. the s~dy' seems to show 

labore.t~~y procedure is not 'very 1\-uitful from the atAnd Point ·~r . ' . ' 
· • · · · .· ... ' .·, ·. ·. · · · · · · 15 

· nastery, ot funda.menta.le 9:nd their application. (pp. 451-63) · 
; ! • .. ' ,: ' 

4. J.L. Oooprider--oentra.l B1gh School, Evannille, 

Xndi~na. reports tha results .of an 'experiment 1n high aohool biology 

·laboratory work •. He' 'compared o~al vs. wrltten instruction anddemonatra-. 

· t1ori. vs. individual methods ·of work. Rather difficult ~xercises of 

·different nature ~ere selected. These exercises were given to forty• 



two pupils of the sophomore year who ,vere divided into three groups hav• 

ing been equated by the Chicago group· intelU.gehce test. Each group ·con-

·sisted. or fourteen pupils. Pour ditterent methods were used. 

Written directions .with .demonstration exeroiae.s 

Written directiol'18 with individual exero1aas 
: !

Oral directions with demonstration exercises 

Oral directions with individual exorcises. 

!he exercises were divided into tour parts tor the purpose 

of grading; mne ly object of experim3nt procedure, results. end oon• 

oluaion. Ea.oh part that waa correct was scored one point and these 

points were later changed into percents. The percents were later added 

for the four exercises and divided by four giving a total score tor 

the exercise in terms ot percents. This gave each division ot the 

exercise equal weight in the total score. It was found that oral in-

structions were better than written instructions. It was also found 

that superi9r results were obtained by the demonstration exercises in 

those divisions where reasoning was necessary.· Relatively poor 

results were obtained in terms of pe rcen ta ot principles tound correot 

in the division termed conclusion, · Results followJ 

Oral directions demonstration exercise 48.1% 

Written directions demonstration exercise 32.2% 

Oral directions individual exercise 65.3% 

.Written directions individual e:xeroise 2'1,0% 

fhia seems to indicate relatively poor results are 

obtained 1n knowledge e.11d application ot principles as ta~ht by the

14 
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present la.bora tory methods• The mm.cry phases of these same exercise a 

had an e:verage score ot 90.;.86% •. · In all of these experiments all results, 

ae·em ·to point to the tact that the pupils· attention is toaused on the 

manipule. ti.on· of the t.echn1ques of the exerc~c, rather than on ': the develop-

ment of principles. (pp. 838-884)16 

· Elliott R. Downing, of the School of Education tJni versi ty, 

ot Chioago0 gives a summary of the studies published at that time, 

dealing with the relative values of laboratory teaching. In his dis•

oussion, he points out, in light of the data then available. that 

a11·tha experiments show the lecture d.4nonstration, as far as impart-

ing information, is quite, or nearly, as efficient as the laboratory 

proceaa and muoh more economical. In his opinion from the results of 

experim,nta.tion, students waste an enormous amount of time in the 
• . l? ' 

laboratory. (pp. 769-10). · 

r .A. Riedel in a sumnary or all studies publisho d up 

to the winter of 1926 which dealt with the relative effectiveness of 

demonstration and laboratory methods in science, says. "lone of the 

studies was publishe·d in complete enough form· to be ~ble to oritioize 

it. and not one could be repeated with a high degree of likeness." 

It was pointed that all but two of the studies under 

his consideration were :made on twenty· pupils, or less, v1ith a very 

anall number ot questions. Only one study took the precaution to 

validate the re liability of any ot their findings by the use ot 

accepted statistical procedure devised for that purpose. 



Riede~ leaves the impre~sion that really little 

evidence has been advanced ~ ~ give an_y substantia~ proof concerning 

the effectiveness _of either method. (PP• 512-19)
18 
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. CHAPTER . III 

A~. fhe General Problem 

!his thesis has to do with the re'lative effectiveness 

of the laboratory method and the general lecture and discuss ion method 

of teaching for the kn011ledge ot the essential principles of high 

school phys:los, end the a. bility to apply those principles. 

Through this experiment an answer will be sought tor 

the tollmring problems., 

B. ,:he Specific, Problems 

1 .. to determine the relative effectiveness of 

· teaching tor knowledge of prinoiplss ot mechanics developed in the 

laboratory, with those principles dewloped only in general class work 

1n mixed groups. 

2. to d·etermine the relative effectiveness of 

teaching for ability to apply principles of mechanics developed 1n the 

laboratory, with those principles developed only 1n general class v1ork 

in :mixed groups. 

3. !o determine the relative effectiveness ot 

teaching tor· knowledge of principles of meohanios developed 1n the 

laboratory, with those principles developed only in general olass work., 

· tor groups o ompose,d of boys. 

4. To determine the relative effectiveness ot 

teaching for ability. to apply principles of mechanics dewloped in the 

laboratory, with those principles developed only in general olass 

work, tor groups composed of boys.

17 



6. to determine the relative ef.fe,-,tiveness ot 
' ( ' 1 ' •• .' • 

~aching tor kn~ledge. o~ pi-inoiples. ot mechanics d~wlo~d 1n the 

laboratory, with those principles dewlopad only in gener~l Cµl-88 work, 

for groups oomposed ot girla. 

6. To dete;rmine the relative etfect~veness ot -
teaching for ability to apply principles of meohanipe de'V1:lloped in the 

' ' ' : . ' ' . ' : '. '

laboratory, with those principles developed only in general olass work• 

tor groups composed of girls. . .

7. To determine the relative effeotiveness ot ,. . . . ·, .

teaching. for. knowledge ot. principles developed in ~o~nios by the 
! . ' ' . ' ' ' ' . • ' ' ' ;, • ; ' ,, 

. gener~l o~ss method, between boys. and girls, 
I , 1'' , 1l • , , , l , J 

8~ fo dete~ne the relative etfeatbeneas or 
teaching for ability to apply principles d.evel9pad by general ola.ss 

xnethods' between boys ..and. girls • ... . .. \ '

9o To determim the relative effeotivenese ot 
teao~ing tor knowledge of Finoiples.developed in mechanioa by tm

laboratory method between boys and girls. 
,... . .' : ' ' . ',

10. To determine the relative etteotiveneH of 
"' '1 i.·: . ' 

teaching for ability to apply principles developed by the laboratory 
,, l ' : . ! ; !, 

.. th~d, between boys and girls. 

fhe use. of the phras~s. knowl~dge. ?r prin~ip.les in 

~oh~ics develops.~ by the . laboratory method, or, t~. abiU.ty. to apply 

principles devel~pad by. the laboratpry .method,, .when zrent1oned in this 
' • •' .' { ' ,I ' ' • •,: '

thesis will refer to a principle ~h1c.h ~as ~eveloped first in regular· 

18 



olass work and again in the laboratory. The term cleve loped in regular 

class work will refer to principles that ha.ve been developed only in 

the regular alas, work and not in any laboratory procedure :nent:l.oned 
,x· . 

in the adopted "course ot study tor Kansas" • 

. the ans•rs to the above problems w1ll. be made from 

the study ot the results obta.1~ed from eighteen high a~hools situated 

in various parts of the state of Kansas. 

/ 
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OHAPI'ER xv· 
MEfHOts OF PROCEDURE 

fbe method used was a moditie d form. ot the· inveat1ga• · 

tion type. ·The study was made by 8U"8Y•

During the i'i:r;"St wee~. in ~tober • 19261 a letter, with 

a. Ohort ques tionnai" attached, was sent . to thirty•t..-10 l8:f1SB0 high 

schools. A form ot this lettor and ques·tionnaire may be found 1n the 

, appendix to this thesis •. · 

The letter exple.imd tha nature ot the .proposed atudr . ' ' . ' ' ' " \ .

\' ' . 

and ~siced the various sohools for tm,ir· cooperation and willingness 
) 

• ' • • t 

to give the tour tests to their respective cla.ssee, at the time they 
\ ' . . . .. ; 

bad completed the..~ork to page 193 1n ,the state ~dopted te2:t, "Blaok 

and Davis' Practical Physioa", with all the related laboratory worlc. 

fhe q~esti()nnaire V/8.8. for the o.onvenience 0~ the 

•chools solicited in ma.ktng their reply. . . : . ' .

It contained questions . ~overing the following items: 

willingness to give tests, number of pupils e.nrolled 1n physics• .. 

and the time they expec_ted to complete the naterie.l under' considera-

tion tor this study. 

1\'fen~•five raplie:s were received to. this first request. 

T~s was. a seventy.;.eight per oe~t reply of .the .thirty-two requests. 

Twenty-tour sohoois stated their willingness t·o cooperate in ·this 

study. The· one negative reply was due to the taot that physioa 

was not offered that year. 

20 



!he tine indioawd for giving the tests varied from 

the la.n week in »,eoember to the aeoond week in January• !ests were 

mailed to the twenty-four schools indicating their willingness to 

cooperate 1n this study. A direction sheet. giving specific directions 

to the teacher for administering the tests, along with directions to 

be read to the pupils before beginning 'bm teats, was inclosed with 

the teats •. !he direot1on eh$ets were used as a. precaution in an 

attempt to mke the mthod ot administering the tests uniform., in 

order that all scores secured should be com.parable. 

Eighteen towns responded with their olass results. 

returning tests tor ea.oh pupil in the class. This was a seventy-five 

per cent retur~ from the number 1te.ti11g their willingness to assist 

with the study, or fitty-six per cent of the original number of schools 

asked to participate• The eighteen schools oontributed 427 cases 

upon whioh this study is b~Ge 4. 

All scores of the individuals who had not taken all tour 

of the tests were duoarded, along v11th several questionable papers. 

!be failure of eix schools 1n returning papers tor their classes was

. probably due to the results made on the two· tests tor appl!oa.tion of 
. .

principles, wh1oh proved to be oonside rably poorer than tba results 

obtained Oil the two tests to:r knowledge of' prinoiples • 

. .Aa it would be impoa~ible to make a study of this nature 

with a sutf'ioient number of pupils who had not been subjoate d to 

any laboratory training, a plan was devised through tests devieed in 

21 
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the following nanners 

.Four tests were oonstruotedJ one test ot eighteen questions 

tor determining the knowledge of principles which were developed only 

in the regular class v:orkJ the second teat consisted or eighteen 

questions which were devised to test the ability of the pupil to mke 

applications of those principles whiohwere developed only in regula~ 

class work. !he third test consisted of nineteen ·qu,stions for 

measuring the knowledge of principles whioh were developed in the 

regular class work, e.nd also covered in ·the laboratory experiments. 

The fourth teat consisted or nineteen questions tor 

neasuring the ability of the pupils to make application ot these 

principles which were developed both in regular olass work and in the 

laboratory. 

These teats were oonatruoted by using questions from 

the following standard physics testes Staroh•s, "Mutilated Sentence 

Test",· Camp's• nx~a P~sios Test", and Thorndike•s, Reuh•s, and 

Ohapman•s tests. The reason tor using only portions of these tests 

is that each of these tests contains prinoiples not covered by the 

adopted text ct Kansas. This would not give a tair measure ot the 

lcn(Rlle~e of principles. 

Som., of the tests were scored by the teachers who gave 

the tests. These were all rechecked, by office help, according to 

keys prepared by the author ot this, study. 

!he remaining tests were ·scored 1n the same manner 

and later rechecked. Due to the tact that the four tests did not 
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oontain the same .number of 'te$t items the.raw scores were.changed into 

percentages in order. to make ,tm ~easure of oentra.l ~endency compara.:t,le. 

the .tabulations ·were all 11at\e in terms. of this revised score, by. i:he 

author, with the. assistance of his w:tte. The frequency distribution. 
' ; ' , ' . . •, . . . ' ' ·, ,,

. .
ot all the scores tor the different phases of this study were· trade 

in step.intervals of five. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PRESENTATION AED INTERPRETATiON OF THE DATA 

A. Mearn~res ot Qentral ~n~enoy and Variability 

. fhe .results ot .this study will be determined . .from. a 

careful analysis ot the tables of the frequency distribution of correct 
. . ' ·, ' ' . . '

answers nade on each of the tour tests, mentioned in Chapter III. 
,, ·. ' . ' ' . . . '•

The re.sul ts will be interpreted in the light of the 

following sta.'bistioal measures. !ha central tendency will be deter• 
' > ' ' • • '. • "' •• \ ', • ''. ·.::

mined by means of the median., !he. variability ot the results EJeoured 

will t,e determined by the Standard Deviatio.n (s.D.) .from the median • 
•• , , ... : • ' • • ' . ' ,.,, : • 1 •• 

_ The· S.D~ was selected for .this purpose. beoausa. :1~ would give th~ range 

,in variability ot 68% of the cases. The reliability ot· the medians 

obtained in the several distribution~ will be . determined by nea~s 

ot the .s:candard Deviation :Me.dian (s •.D. median). this measure will 

g,ive ua the range between whioh the obtained me dlan in this exper:l-

. ntont may be expected to tall from the true median ot each ot the 

tests, if it had been given to all the po,sible cases. 

In orde.r to .interpret vrith some degree ot surety .a~y

apparent dittereno.es obtained in a.ny ot the measures of the central 

tendency, the Standard Deviation of the differences be.tween e:r.ry tw<:> 
measures 1n question- will be. determined. The degree of surety :with 

which we can draw conclusions from the ditferencm oi' tha medians and 

'the S. D. dit.f'erenoe ot these differences will be determined. Through . . ' . ' . . ,'

the ua.e ot the ~Exparim9ntal Coeffioient11 · exJ?laine~ by Mccall in hia 
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book, "Bew to Measure in Education", this. will be converted into a 

relation :by aha.noes ot probability the $Bm0 result woulclbe secured 

it. the experiment .were repeated, (p. 405)1~. 

fhe results .have. been .(JOlleoted into faurt~n tables •. · 

:fa.bls I ... · XI% ·contain a frequency distribution ot. the correct answers, 

· number. of oases, median., .Standard Deviation from the ··median•.and the 

Standard Deviation M'e:d.ian for e.ach of .the fo llow1ng groups tor stu~: 

Table· I gives a frequency· distribution of the correct 

soores, · based on one hundred., for the ·:test on knowledge· ot principles 

.taught in regular class work only._: !his table represents tbs scores 

made .by the mixed ·group. The :median score, ·or point above which fifty 

percent· of :the· scores tell, was. 54.55.. this means that half ot the 
' ' 

·oases in~iuded ,in this study anaw-ered correctly M,55% ot the questions 

dealing with the: knowledge'.of ·principles •. 

· : fhe -Standard Deviation. tor this gr-oup on the .. first teot 

was 20.99'1. · · fbis means ths:b: 68% of the cases 1noluded in this study 

· made scores between. 75.54 and 23;.66•.

.. the ·stnnda.rd. derlation median £or- the mixed· gr~p on 

the first ~est was 1.2697. . l!oCe.111 in his· book. "low to Measure 1n

· Education" (pp.· 401) says,·~ S ·s.D;.·median .is practical. oer'ta..iney. 
, • , ' ' . ' .' • .'' I

'·This, applied to data. in •this: atuew. would··give the tollod.ng results: 

.. Xt tha true ·median· for. all possible· ·oases could be found we could teel 

Certain· it would never be greater or l~SS than 64.55 S 3 X ·l.2697, 

~r it might tali between 58.36 and. 60.75. 
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fable II gives a b'equency distribution ot the correot 

scores• based on one hundred, for the teat on ability to apply prino1ple1 

taught in regular class work only. This table represents the aoorea 

mn.de by the mixed group. The median score was 36.66. !his means 

that halt of the oases included in this study answered oorreotly only 

36.66% ot tl'e questions or lesa. 

fhe S.D. tor the mixed group on the second test waa 

18.793. Thia means that 687' of the oases included in this test nade 

soorea between 56.46 and 17.87. 

The standard deviation me dia.n for the mixed group on 

the second test we.a l.1366. It oa.n be said,. with practical certainty, . 

that the median 36.66 does not deviate from the true median by more 

than :t 3 x 1.1366. The true median then will fa.11 between the limits 

41.06 to 36. 66. 

fable III giveG a frequency distribution of the correct 

scores,. based on one hundred, tor the test on knowledge or principles 

taught in regular class and laboratory work. !his table represents 

scores ma.de by the mixed group. !ho median score tor this group on 

the third tast was 64 .95. Halt of the oases included in this study 

answered correctly 64.96% ot the questions or more. 

!he S. D. tor the mixed group on the third ~est waa

. 21.104. This :means that 66% of the oases included in this study 

made scores between 64.96 :t 21.10 or between 76.05 and S3 .-85. 

fhe standard deviation median for the group represented 

by fable III wqs l.2'163. It then beoonas praotioally certain the 

26 
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median obtained 1n this experiment will not vary trom tm true median 

by more than :t 3 x: t. 2763 or, it. the true median ooul d be determined 

· or the e:peri.tn9nt is repeated, the median would tall some where between 

54.95 :.t 3 x 1~2763 •hioh is between 68~78 and 61.12; 

!able IV glves a distribution· of the·· correct so ores tor 
ability of the mixed group to apply principles taught in the laboratory i 

·. and regular Ola.as periods• The median score tor this group was 42.66. 
,. '

This means the.if halt ot the cases -.do a oorroot anawei' tor 42.65% or 

more of the questiona. 

fhe s.». for this group was 26.52. This means tbat 

· 68% of the cases included in this study made scores between' 69.l'l and 

!he stand.9.rd deviation median tor the mixed group 

on the fourth test was 1.604. from this it becomes praotioe.lly cer-

t_ain thatf the ·true median will be a number between 42.65 : 3 x 1.6M.

or between 50. ?7 and· 34.53. · fable V gives the frequency distribution 

of the oorrect scores mde by the boys,. on the basis of one hundred, for 

the toat on the. knowledge ·or principles taught only in regular class 

work. 'l}ie median eoore made by the boys on this test was 64.63. This 

means that 60% ot the boys anawerecl correctly ·64.63% or more ot the 

questions. 

the s.D. for tho boys on the first test was 21.57, whioh 

is to eay 68% of the boys made scores ranging between 54.53 t 21.57 

or between 76.10 and 32.96. 
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!he S.D. Median £or the boys in knowledge ot principles 

taught only in class work waa 1.705. the true median 1s oertain to 

be a number between 54.63 s 1.703. the true median tor this test 

when given to boys would fall between 56.23 and 52.83. 

table VI gives a trequonoy distribution of the correct 

aoorea made by the girla, on the basis ot one hundred, for the teat 

on' the knowledge of principles taught only in regular olass work. 

the median score made by the girls on this teat we.a ss.4. Halt of 

the girls ma.de a oorract response tor at leaat 66.4% ot the queations 

· or more. 

fhe s.». tw the girls was 20.034, v1bich is to eay, 

68% of tbe girls made so ores ranging between 76. 74 and sa.oa. 
fhe S. D. m dian tor the girls in knowledge of 

principles taught only in regul~r class work is 1.aa. !he true median 

would therefore be a number between 66.4 :t 3xl.88 or between 62.04 and 

50.76, 

fable VII givoa the trequenoy distribution or tm 

oorrect scores made by the boys, on the basis ot one hundred, for the 

test on the ability to apply principles taught only in ~ular class work. 

!he median tor the coys 1n this test was 36.25, Half or 50% ot the 

boys ma.de 36.25% or better ot their answers correct and halt ot the 

boys mde less than 36% of their responses aorreot. 

The s.D. for the boys on this test was 18.95 whloh mea.na 

that 68% ot all the boys ma.de acores which would ta.11 1ome where 



between 38.25 ~ 18.96 or between 55.20 and 17 .so. 
the s .• D. median. w~s 1.498 this means that with positive 

cetta~ty the true. median tor this. teat when given to boys would tall 

'between the . t_qores 36925 * S x 1.4.98 or between . 40. 74 and 31. ?a. 
tab~e VIII _gives the t~quenoy d.istributicm ot the

correct scores made by the girls, on the basis. ot one hundred for 

. the ~eat on the ability to a~ply ~rinciplea t~ught only in regular 

. olase. woi-k. the median tor the girls in this te.et was .. 34.22. Halt 

or. 50% of g1rla macle oorreot answers in 34.22% of the cases or more ' ,. . '' . ' '

and 60% of the· girls had less than 34% o~ their answers correct • 

. The S,D. tor the g~ls on this teQt wa.a 18.858 that 
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, ~ans that .. 68% ot. all the girlAt •de aoo:tes which would. fall sonawhere

between 34.22 =18.~68 or ~.tween. 53.0? and 15.37. 

. fhe s.D. nedie..n for '.l;he girls wa~ . l. 7'1 • :his neans that 

with po~~tltr e certainty the true median tor this test when applied to 

girls would tall be'bveen the so ores 34.22 * 3 x 1. ?7, er between 

·. 39~63. e.nd 29.91. 

Table XX gives ~ha frequency distribution of the correct 

ncorea madfJ by the ~ys; OQ the 'ba~is .or O:Q.e hundred, tor the test 

on the -knm1l~dge. or pri~ciples taught both in ole.ss and la.bora.toey. fhe 

median tor .~. 1:,oys on this. :test wa~ 55.,00. Halt or 60% of the boys 

made 55% or more cox,reot answers in this test. 

The S.D. tor ·the ·boys on this test was 21.48. which 

means . that 68% of all the boys me.de scores which would .fa.11 somswhere 



between 65: 21.~4 or between 76.14.a.nd 33.86 • 

. The S.D. median tor the boys on this test was 1.a11~. 
• .. ' ' • ! • • \ \' . 

fhe true median for this test v~ban given. to boys .would be between 
•; _' I' • ' ' ' '

55 :t 3 .x 1.6713 or between eo.01 and 49.99. 

fable X gives the ~re~uenoy distribution of the correct 

scores ma.de by the girls, on the basis o.t one hundred, tor iihe teat 

on the knowledge ot principles, taught both in class and laboratory. 
' I ', . • ; I . ' ' •

The median for the g~ls in this teat was 64.81. Bali' or 50% ot 
the.girls made 64.9'1% or more correo~ answers in this teet. 

.30 

the S.D. tor the gil'"ls on this test was 21.054 which 

means that 68% ot all the girls made scores which wc;>uld. tall somewhere 

between 64.87 :t 21.os or between 75.92 and 33.82. 
'' '

!he S •. ». median tor: the girls on this test was 1. 9 777. 

fhe true median. tor- this test when given to girls would be between 
.. ,. : !' I • 1 • .• :, ) 

54.87 z 3 x 1.9777 or between 61.8 and 48.94 •. 
. -·.·.. , 

table XI gives tm frequency distribution ot the 

oorreot scores• ~e by the boys, on the bas is ot one hundr.ed, for 

. ~~ .:test on the ability to apply principles, taugh~ both in the 

olass and laboratory. The nedian to~ the ·~oys in this test was. 

44.09 •. Halt or 50% or all the b~ys nade 44.09% or more correct 
. ' . . . 

answers in this test. 

The s.D. tor ~he boys on this test was 26.676 which 

· means that 68,C Qt all the boys made aoores which woul.d tall s0mewhere 

between 44.09 z 26.615 or between 71.76 and 17.42. 
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. fhe S.D. median. ~Of the boys On this teat was 2.1087 0

fhe true median. tor thi~ test when gi'.'78rl ,to boys would tall so~~where 

between 44.09 .:t 3 x 2.ioa1 or batw~n 60~41 and 37.71. ,, · ' i:· • . ', ,, · ' , ,1, · ' 

'
fable. XXI gives th$. frequency ··c11striwtion of the· correct 

'. / :. ' • • ~ • • • ' ' I ' , ' ' • ' \ ; • ! 

s·oo~a' made by the girla' on the ba.d~s 'ot one hundreti for the teat 
' -·, • ' \" ! \ I ' 

on the ability to apply principles taught both in the o:lass and ' -, ', ·,· , • - , . . •. · , , . . ·: I .._, ' 

laboratory. The median for the girls .in this test wa~ 40,2_2'-. .. Halt 

or 50% ot tbe girls in this study mad~ 40.22% or more oorreot ana-wers ' ' ,· ' ' . ' : , ' ,·

ln this test,. ' 
fhe $.D~ for the girls on this t.est vras. · 26.321 which 

means that 68% ot all the girls .~de scores wh1qh would fall somewhere 
l \ r. 1 

between, 40,22 ~- 26.521 or between 66.64_ .and 13 •. 9. 

The s.D. median tor the girls on this t'eat was ·2.4729. 

the -true median for ·this te11t when given to girls would. tall somewhere
' '

• ... • " fl 

be'J;ween,.40.22. % 3 X 2.4729 or between 47.63 and 32.81. '. . (' ' .. ' '

·B. Measures ·or ~eliabiU.ty of the differenoee 

round Between Jar1oua Groups. 

From. an inspection of t~ da ~ ~ri Table XIV the answers 
to ·the spe~ifto problems :set. up in Chapter III will ·be a.ttempte d. 

fhe re~ults ·. ,ot this study.will 'be determined by using 'the' following 

at~tietical measure{ot reliability of the difference. the dif'ferenoe . ' ,. ,· . ' ' . 

of medians, standard deviation difterenoe~, and the experimental 
· :_ 19. · coettioient as explained by MoCal~. (pp •. 403"".405.) . · · 
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Problems: 

1. to determine tha relative effeotiveneso or teach• 

ing mixed groups, for kn~ledge of principles or meohanios developed 

in the laboratory. with those prinoiples develope,d only ln the general 

a lass :work. 

From tables I and III we find a difference. in the · 

tre41ana ot .401 in favor of principles taught both in class and· 

laboratory. Table XIV shans an S,D. difference. for this difference 

of 1.809. , McCall says we can be praotioa.lly certain that the true 

difference bebveen these .two measures vdl.l be between .401- : 3 ( 1.809) 

or from -5.026 to 5,828. Evidently there· ie some chance that the 

true difference is ··zero or even belO\v ·sero.. For the true difference 

to. go belo-n zero would make the experiment favor the principles taught 

only in class r.ork.- To .determine just how much ·greater t~e chances 

are one way than the other will 'be determined through the use of tbe 

experimental coefficient ,,hloh happened· to be.0797 in this case. 
' ' '

According to MoCo.11 this is pra.c,tioally the aamo as saying there a.re 

less than 16 chances to 10 that a difference would be found between 

· the same two groups again •. 

. 2. · fo determine the relative etf'eot1veness ot 

tea.oh1ng mixed groups tor ability to apply principles of meahanioa 

·developed in the laboratory. with those principles dewloped only 

1n general olass work. 

From tables II and IV we find a.difference in the 

2oedians of 6.99 in favor ot the application of the principles taught 
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in the. cla.aa and laboratory. Table XIV shows an s.D. ditfereme tor 

_tl_lis difference of 1~952. McCall says we can be practicallt, oe.rtai:n 

that the true d:tfi'erence between these two· measures will be between 

6.99 :t 3 (1.952) or between ·+ll.846,and +.134~ Evidently.there ia · 

soma cha.nee that. there really are more.chances that the true difference 

between these two will be in favor of the· principles taught in the 

laboratory and ol4SS • fo deterznine just, hovt much greater the chances 

are one way than the othe~ will be determined through the use of the· 

experimental ooetfiolent whioh happens to be 1.1039 in this case. 

According to MoCall an experimental coefficient of l, is praot:1.oa;l 

oertainty.: · In tar.ms· of chances there are 930 cha.noes to l that a 

true . dift'erenoe will always fa.vor the application of. principles 

taught both in the laboi-atoey end the regular class. 

3~ fo.determin~ the relative etfeotivenesa of 

taaohing · boys tor knowledge of prinoiples ot neoban:t.ca developed 

in .·the laboratory with thotie principles developed onlY in general 

class. work. 

· Prom tables V and IX. vu, tind a difference in the 

medians ot ~4t in favor of principles taught both in ol~ss and 

laboratory. fable· XIV shows ·an. S.D. ditfe.renoe tor this difference 
. '

of.2,39 .. · ·McCall says we can be praotioally· certain that the true 

difterenoe between these two measures ,vill be between .4'7 :l: 3 (~.39) 
. . .

or· from +7 .64 to -a. 7. Evidently there ia som9 chance that the 

true differeno49 is aero or even b.elow :ero. For the true difference. 



to go below zero would make the experimsnt favor. the principles 

taught only in olass work. !o determine just how much greater the 

cha.noes a.re one way than the other will be determined through the 

use of tb.9 experimental costticient whioh happened to be ,.0707 in 

this case. According to McCall this is practically the same as saying 

there are lees than 16 obs.noes to 10 that there would be found any 

difference between the. same two groups a.gain. · 

4. !o determine the relative e.fteotiwness ot 

teaching boys for abilit1 to apply principles of meohanios de"f810pad 

1n the laboratory with those principles developed only in general 

class work. 

From tables VII and XI we find a difference in the 

medians of '1.84 1n favor of the application of the principles 

taught in the claas and laboratory. fable XIV shows an s.D. d1ff'arence 

for this difference ot 2.ae. llcCal1 says we can be practically certain 

that tm true difference bemeen these two neasures will be between 

'I .84 :t 3 (2.58) or between. +15.58 to + .10. Evidently there 1s a. 

probability that there are really more chances that the true difference 

between these two will be in favor ot the principles taught in the 

laboratory and olasa. to determine just how much greater the ohanoea 

are one way than the other will be determined through the use of 

the experimental coefficient which happens to be 1.093 in this oaee. 

According to UoOe.11 there is practical certainty •. or in terms of aha.noes 

there a.re 930 chances to l, that· a true difference will be above 



sero '1111d will always' favor the appliea.tion of ',principles taught both 

1n the laboratory and the "regular class. 
s. fo determ'ine 'the relative' effectiveness cf 

teaching' g1rl8 tor know.ledge of 'principles 'or' meoha~ios developed 

in the laboratory with those principles developed only 1n general 

class work. 
' ' '

From tables VI and X we find a .. difference in the medians 
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of 1.63 in favor of principles taught only in general olasi , work. fable 

XIV. shows an S .n. difference, tor this' difference of 2. '12 • UcOa.1 f 
says we oan be · practi~ally certain ·tija.t the true difference between 

theie two measures will be betwt,en 1. 53 , :t 3 (2. 72). or from +9. 69 to 

•6.63. Evidently ther~, la some. aha.nee tba'b. the tne.· difterence between 
' t • I 

these ' twi, measures will be; between :i.63 .t 3 ( 2 • ?2) or from +9 • 69 to 

• a.as. ; Evidently there is some chance that the true difference 

11· :1ero··or 'even' below zero.,· ror the true difference to go b~low zero 

w~ld 's1ce''the experiment favor the principles tatlght in the labora .. 

t~ry •. To dettirmine just how ~u.oh greater the chances are one way 

than' the other will be deter.mined through the use of th~ experimental ' 

coefficient 'which happens to be .2023. 
;, ' ' ' . ' . 

· · According to McCall there is praotioally no certainty 

or in terms ot chances· there are 26 chances. to JO that a trite difference 

,will' be f!bove aero and 'that' it would always favor the application of 
princiiplea :taught 'only in regular olass work. 



s. To determine. the relative etfeoti veness ot 

teaching girls for ability to apply principles ot mechanics 

developed in the laboratory ·with those principles developed only 1n

general ole.ss work. 

From 1'able VIII and XII we find a 'ditterence itrthe 

medians or a.o in favor of the principles taught in the laboratory. 

Table XIV sht11re an s.D, difference tor this differe~ce of s.os. 
McCall sa.ys we can be practically certain that the true difference 

between theae two measures ·will be between 6 .t 3 (3~03)' or· between 

:+16.03 and -3.03. Evidently there ls a little chance that the true 
difference is tero or even belc,u • zer·o. · ·For the true difference to ·· · 

go belOW' zero would make the expe;imerit favor the application· ot 
". l (•, 

·principles taught only in regular ola.ss work.· . 1'0 determine just how 
. .

muoh greater tha cha.noes 'are· that the true ability or,, g~ls to. apply 

principles· will favor 'those taught· in the laboratory rather than those . . '

taught only in regular class work will be determined through the use 

ot_ th~ experim,ntal ooai'ticient whioh happ~n~ to be -713. · Aooording 

to McCall there is considerable certainty that the tru~ difference 

S6 

will favor the principles taught in the laboratory. In terms of chances 

it might be said the chances are slight, or 380 ohances to 10, that 

the above difference would be .found. 

7. To determine the relative effectiveness ot 

teaching for knowledge of principles de~loped in mechanics by

the general class method betweem. boys and girls. 
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From tables V $.nd VX _we. find a. differenc,e in the ne dian 

of· 1.97 1n favor of :t}ie girls,. fable ~V ·shows an s.D. difference for 

this difference of 2.525. there ~ practical certainty that tbs true 

difference between these two measures will be 'between· 1.97 ~ 3 (t.526) 

~r l:Jetw'een +9.645 and •6.606. Evidently there ·are .some chan<,,es that 

the t.rue .ditferenoe is zero or even below zero which would make the 

experiment favor the boys. !o. dete~ine how much greater the chance,. 

~, tbat the. ~rue. diffe~ence w11,l fa.'V'Ql* the boys rather than the girls 
' >' • I 

in ability to apply principles ):;aught only in regular ole.ss v~·ork, .. . ' ,• .. . ' . . :, /, ,. ,,

w111· be determ111$d ,through t;he use of the' expe~imental coeffi_aien'.b . 

. whioh is .31'14; in this ease •. fhere 1,·s praotioe.lly, no certainty 
' ' ' ' : 

that ~he t~e differe11ce .would f~vox• the boys.· In. terms of c'hanoe• 

th.ere· w~ld· be. ·slightly over 39 chances to 10 that ~he true ditferenoe 
. . ' -

vto~~d favor the boys. 

9.- to determine the relatiw effectiveness ot 

teao~ing tor knowledge of principles developed in mechanics by ~he· 

ltiboratory met~od between boys. and girls • 

. Prom tables- IX and X we find a difference in the. 

med1a.n. c,f .13 1n favor o,r the boys. fable XIV shows ·an s·.D.

differonoe tor this d1tteren.ce ot 2 .69. · There. is praotioa.l ~ertain-

ty that tho true differenoEJ be:t,neen thes_e two measures wil.l be

between .13 __ :t 3 (2,.59) or between +7.9 ~nd -7.64. Evidently there 

is a considerable _chance tl'.la.t. the true difference is aero or even 

below zero and. 1n favor of the girls instead of the boys. To 



determine how ~oh. gre'ater the ohancea a.re, that the true difference 

will favor · the boys rather than the girls in knowledge ot ·principles 

taught in laboratory. will be determined through the uee of the 
. '

experimental· coefficient which is .ola in this case. There is 

practically no certainty that the true ditferenoe would favor the 

boys• In terms of cha.noes there would be practically 10 oha.nees to 

10 that the true ditterence would favor the boys. 

10. fo detennine the relative etfeotiven88 of 

teaching tor ability to. apply principles develOped by the laboratoey 

method between boys and girls. 

38. ,,

From tables XI and XII we find a. difterenoo in the 

medians of 3.87 1n favor of the boys. Table .xxv shows an s.D.· · 
difference for this difterenoe.ot 3.24. There is practical certainty 

that the true difference between these 'bvo measures will be between 

3.87·:t 3 (3.24) or between+ 13.59 and -5.86. 

Evidently there ·1s considerable chance that the true · 

difference is zero or even belON ~ero and in favor of the girls· 

instead of the boys. To determine hovr much gre':1-ter the cha.noes a.re, 

that the true difference will favor the boya rather than the g:lrla 

in ability to apply principles taught in the laboratory, will;.~ 

determined through the use ot the experimental coeftioient which 

is .43 in this case. This is practically halt certa:1.n't1 that·the 

true difference would favor ·the boys.. In terms of chances tht:!>re 

would be slightly over 66 cha.noes to 10 that the true difference 

would favor the boys. 



'l'ABLE I 

Distribution of seores for· Xnowledge ot Principles noi; Ta.Ught 1.n the 
LaboratoX7 tor the W.xed Group 

o- 6 ?

5 -10 'I 

10 • le i 

15 .. 20 10 

20--25 &

S5 • ao 20 N 487·

30 • 35 l& H :: 213.6 ..... 
2

56 .. 40 35 
Median= 54.65'°. -45 18 
S.-D. = 80.997 

45 • 50 38 
s.n. Median= 1.269? 

50 • 65 81 

65 • 60 18

60 .. 65 49 

65 • '10 26

'10 • '16 34

'16 • SO 19 

so. au 35 

85 • 90 15

90 • 95 14 
95.• 100 0
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TABLE II 

Distribution o:t soores tor Ability to Apply Principles not Taupt ln the 

Laborato17, tor the W.xe4 Group 

o- 5 11

5 • 10 6

10 • 15 16 

15 • 20 45

20 • 25 38 

25 • 30 46 

30 - 35 56 
N 427 

35 • 40 45
H = 213.5. -40 • 45 50 8

45-50. 0 Median= 3thGt).

50 • 55 40 ';- s.D, = 18,793 

55 - ·eo 29 S.D. Mediall = l,l.368 

60 - 65 .· 33 f'c 

65 • '10 1? 

'10 • 75 11

'15 • 80 4

80 • 85 5

85 • 90 1 

90 • 95 0

95 • 100 0
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TABLE III 
Distribution of Sco~es ·tor· ltii.owledge ot Principles Taught in the : . 

0 - 5

5 -10

10 -15 

15 -20 

20 -20 
25 • 50 

30 -36 

35 -44 
40 -45 

45 -50 

50 • 6;j 

55 .;; :eo:.

60 "'' 65 -
65 -'10

?O • '16 

'15 .: 80 

SO • 85 

85 .- 90 

90 -85 

95 -100 ,., 

La.bore.tor, •. W.xec1 Group 

10 

0

18 

5

13

28

11

55 

19 

2?

64 

1G 

'63

50 

23 

46 

19 

13 

l 

2

B 42'1 

B.::: '313•6 2·

Medie.tl = 54~~5.

s.D. = Bl.:&-04' . . \ . . . ~ '

41 
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. TABLE IV 

Distribution of Scores tor .Ability to Apply Principles Taught 1n the 
L • \ ' • S • • ,, 0 0 ' 0 ' _\,' 

0 - 5..

6 -10..

10 -15

15 -20 ..

20 -25 
"

25 -30 ,,

30 .. - 35 

35 -40 .. 

40 • 45

45 .. 50 
. '

50 -65 ,.,

55 - 60.

60 ~.65

65 .... '10

70 -?5 

75 -80
'"

80 -85..

85 -,, 90 

90 .. .. 95 

95 -·- 100 

Labor~tory-. Mixed Grotlp 

24

17 

14 

26 

24 

87

.33

,.30

,. ,;33

0

51 

23 

28

25 

24 

8

lB 

21 

16 

lS' 

N .427

! _. 213.5 
2 - .

s.D•. = 26.52

s.D. Median ~ · 1~6042 

. 42 

s,:' 



'.W3LE V

Distribution ot scores tor lt'B.owledge ot Principles !to, "l!aught in the 

laboratory. . Boys Group :

0 ... 5

fJ -10 

10 .. lfl
l5 -20 

20 -25 

25 • 30 

30 -~5 

35 .... 40 

"40 -45 

45 -50 

50 -56 

55 -60 

60 - e5 

65 .. 70 

'10 -?5 

'15 -so

eo -85 

85 -90 

90 - 95 

95 -100 

6'

lf 

2

6

4

12

.• ',

21 

.10

21 
'I

5'1 ·

9

29

)4: 

1tr 

o.

24

7:

'I 
..

0

1V 250

If ~ 125 ',' - -8 .

s,.D. ::: · 21.574 · 

8.D. MeUsn·,·~ :l,7063 

43 



Distribution of scores tor Enowledge of Principles not Taught in the 

Laborator,. Girls Group 

0 - 5 

15 • 20 

20 • 25 

25 • 30

50 • 35

35 • 40

40 • 45

45 - 50 

50 • 55

us - eo 
60 • 65

65 • '10

70 • 95

'15 • 80

80 - 85 

86 - 90

90 • 95 

95 • 100 

1 

a 
l 

4

2

a 

'14 
a 

15 
. 24 

9

20 

12

16 

e 
ll 

a 
7.

0

lf 1'17 

Median = 5tl.4 

s.». = 20~034 

S,D, Median=- 1.8819 



D1st2.'1but1on ot sooi'ee tor :Ability to Appl.¥ Principles not Taught 

1n the Laboratory. Boye Group 

0 - 6 •
6 .. lO a 

10 -16 9

15 • 20 15 

20 .. 25 20 

25 - 30 32 

50 .. 56 a, 
ti 250 

35 . ~ 40 24 
~ .. 

N :: 125
40 ~ .45 sa -2
45 .. 50 0..

Median= 56.25 
50 -55 23 

S,D. ::,, 18.951 
55 • 60 19 

,. s.D. Median= l.4981 
.60 - 6f3 19 ..

65 .. 70 11

'70 • '15 a ... 

'15 ... 80 2

80 ... 85 '
85 - 90 1 

90 - 95 0

95 ... 100 0

46



. 'TABLE VIII 

Distribution of scorfJS for ~bility to.Apply Principles Not -raUSht in the 

Laboratoey. Girls Group 

o- 5 '
5 • 10 4

10 • 15 7

15 • 20 20. 

20 • 25 12
..

25 • 00 14 

30 - 35 as

65 • 40 21 :H 177 
40 • 45 8

0
. !L::::. aa.s · 

45 • 50 I 

50 .. 56 17 Median::: 34.22 

55 • 60 10 s.D, - 18.858 

60 • 65 16 s.D. Median= 1.'1710 

65 • 70 6

70 • '15 3

'15 - 80 B

80 • 85 l 

85 • 90 0
..

90 • 95 0

95 - 100 0

48



. cr.tu3LE lX 

Distribution ot sc~i-~s·foi Xnowledge of a-inolples Taught 1n the
' \ ~ '.; • ~ • - • • ' '; ': ' • • ~ ; ; • : • : • '·. • • : • ·: ' • ; ' ' f )

0 .. 5

6 -~ ..

10 -15

15 • 20 

20 ... 2S 

2p • 30

,50, ... 35 

.55 .. 40 
" I 

40 ... 45 
'.45 .. 60 

50 -55'

55 - 60 

60 .. 65 

65 • '10

10 • ?5 
'15 -80 

80 -85 

85 -90 
"

90 ... 95 

95 - 100 

~e 
0
''

10 

5

'I 

~~ 

6

14 

1. 
1'1

84
,, ,f'

JD, 

$7 

i1 
19 
2tl

13 

19 
0

I 

s

,, '

B a50 

'!. =- ~5.
2 ''

Median = 55,oo 
s.D• :·== .' 21.148 ·, 

s,D. uea.1an•·-=-· 1.e,13 



Distribution of scores tor Rnowledge of Principles Taught 1n the 

Laborator:r.• 'Girls Group 

0 • 5

5 • 10

10 • l5 

15 • 20 

20 • 25 

25 • 30

30 • 35 

35 • 40

40 • 45 

45 • 50 

50 .-:55

55,..,; .60

60 ~ 65

65 - VO 

'10 • '15

'16 - ao 

5

0

8

0

:6

9

5

21 

5

10 

20 

6

2G 

13

13

20 

80 .. 85 G 

85-90 3 

90 ~ 95 1 

95 • 100 · 0 

t ' • :~

1i 17'1 

n :::: aa.a a ·: .. - . 

''' " . '

S.I>. M$dian· =. l.9'17'1 

48 



'J!ABLE XI 

Distribution of scores tor Ability to Apply' Principles Taught in 

the Labore.tor,, 

0 • 5 15

5 • 10 11

10 - 15 '15 • 20 14 

20 • 25 10

25 • 30 18 

50 • 55 16 

35 • 40 16 
40 • 45 22 

45 .. 50 0

50 - 55 21 

55 - eo 10 

60 • 65 18

65 • '10 14 

?O - '16 15 

75 • 80 'I 

80 .. 85 l2 

85 • 90 ll 

90 - 95 9

95 • 100 4

Boys Group 

ll ·250 

N -125 -,-
2

s.D. _ 26.6'16 

s.D. Median= 2.1085 

49 



,ABLE XII 

Distribution of scores tor Ability to Apply Principles Taught ln the 

,', I 
;1 

i :·· ... 

j 

Iaborato17. Girls Group. 

o~ 5

5 • 10 

10 .. 15 

15 • 20 

20 • 25 

25- 50 

30 • 35

35 • 40

40 - 45 

45 • 50 

50 • 55

55 .... ; eo ..

eo ·•.65 

·65 • 70 

70 - '15

75 - 80

ao -es 
85 • 90

90 • 95 

95 • 100

9

6

'I 

12

14 

9

1'1

14 

11

0

10 

13 

10 

11

9

1 

6 

10

'I 

1 

; ·;

' ..
' '

. ' .. • ' r ~ .

I' '1'77 . 
..

N ~-U.6 
i' 

\ r
Median. ::. -40 •22., ,' , ...

S~D. :=- .. 26.321 

s.n•. Median ~ a.4'129

;·1 



TABLE XIII 
, I •· • 

summ'ary of Tables I'to XIX ·.. .:' . : '.: '.. ' ·, . ' '• : r ,·\;

Mixed Group. 

'l'a~le. l lion tab, xnowledge of Prin. .'. 

fable II " tt · ;.Application ot Prin~;.: 

'rable III Lab• ' :xnowledge of:: l'Mn. ·. .
Table IV Lab.· '· ·.4;pplication of Prin• 

) ,·,: 

Media:t.f·

54.549· 

36.66} 

64.95': 

·s.D. 
. 20.99 

Uh'l9 

.· 21.10 

ae.52 

Mixed or Total Group Separated.into Two DiVisions-... Boysvs. Girls. 
: ,·;: t., > :· ,!, .! ·:· :· • • :_· • ... ; • 

si 

s.n. Med, 

1.269? 

1.1366 

1.2765 

l,0042 

Table V :NOJJ. Lab.: .Xnowl~<lge ot, ~in. · Boys 54,53 ·:. 21.57 1. 7055 
'' > ••• ,I i ! • 

fable VI " "· " "· " Girls 1,8819 .56.40, 20.03 
{ ' ' '/' ,•,: I .'t, ,' ~· 

36.25 
,.

Table.VIll n n " " " Girls 34.22,··.

55.-00 · · 

Table X n 1·ff· tt " " Girls 54.87 

Table XI. · " ·" ··Application ·n " ·Boye 44.09 

Table XII " " " " ". Girls 40.22 

lumber of ·oases M1xec1·aroup 

Number ot Cases Bois. Group 

Number of Cases Girls Group 

18.95 

ia.ao 
21.~4' 

· ; 21.05 

S6,6'1· 

26.32 

1 .. 4981 

l.'1710 

1.6713 

2,1085 

2,4729 

427 

250 

177 



A• standard Deviation ditterenoe between 

B. Median Differences between 

O, Experimental Coefficient between 

1. Table I vs• Table III Xt1owledge of Principles Non. Lab• vs. Lab.
. ' 

A. s.n. Ditferanoe :: l.809 

B. Med. Difference = ·.401 tavor ot III Lab. Prin. 

o. Exp. Coat.- =•079'1

a. Table II vs/ IV A\11lity to App4" Principles Non Lab. vs. Lab, 

.A.. s.n. Difference =1.952 · 

B. · MEid, -Difference =5,99. favor of IV Lab. App. 

i!'f·· ·'ftl.,..:,... 0 f 
\,.. ~J:!IF 08 • · ·=1,1039 

3.· Table V vs·. ·IX Knowledge of Principles. Non Lab. vs, tab. Boys

A, s.D. Difference =2.39 

B •. 14a·a. · Difference ::: ,47 . favor ot Lab. Principles 
0, .. Exp. Ooef _- · . . ::= .0707 . 

4, Table VII' vs. XI Ability to Apply Principles. Non Lab. vs, Lab. Bo1a 

A• S.D. Differences :- 2.58 

B. Med. Ditf..,rence .: '1.84 tavor ot Lab. Prin. . ,.

c. Exp, Ooet. ::.l,093 

5. Table VI vx. X b.owledge of Prin.- · Non Lab. vs, Lab. Girls 
• w ,! .. 

A. s.D. Differences ::: 2. 72 

B. Med. Difference = 1.53 favor non lab. 

o. Exp. ooet. =- ,2023 

62 



T~_XIY. , (Qontinued). 

e. Table vni vs. ·ux Abil.1 tf f;o.\Appfy P:tin. Non Lab Vih 'tab. Girls 

A• S,D• Difference=- 5.08 
'!' I '!' • 

B •. Med•' Dit:terence -::6•
• I ~ ) 

C. Exp. Coet. ::: .'1128 

"· fable y vs. VI .. Knowledge of 1Prtn.,· Bon':tab. Boys vs. Girls 

.&. · s.b.. Difference -=- a.525 
,. \ Med~· ])if'tGrenoe: ' =l~sv·tavbr ot' girls ' 

10. · Exp. ooef~· . ==·.2aoe·· :'.,.•' . 
a. table v:rt' 'V~~:;VI.l'f Abil.ttj' to Applf I·tt•in~ lfon Lab.· : noire VSti Girls 

A• S .• D. J)1ffer.ence .::S.30 

s. Meci:. h1trer·eno·e ·::a.Os i'e.vo:e: or 1>o1s '.·

· =-~3174,

9. Table IX vs. X,~ ·xnowieaio of hiri~ ut,. . Boys. vs. Girls.
A~· · s,D. J)U'terence-==. 2.59 

B•. Med~ '1>1t:r~ence '=- .a · 'te:1vo~ of boys 
o• Exp. Ooet • 

10. 'l'able XI vs~· XIX.: Ability to AI>Pl.1 P.1.'ino1piee I.ab.·· Boys· vs.' Girls 

A• S,D. Difference -=-5.24 
'. ~ ·~· ' ' ' . B •. Med. D!fterenefj -::-3.a7 ·tavor of boys 

O. Exp• Ooet.. - .43 



'. 

cm.ma VI 

stJlafARYOF THE FINDINGS . 

· fb,e writer ot .this thesis wishes·to. point out that 
' ·- ' ' .

• ~ '  ' • • II 

the following conclusions. are dr'1.wn, fl:om t,he results 01:>tained from 

the, 427 cases observed i~ this study in ~he.division. ot meoha:nica 

in phys1o•.• 

J:• . there u liti: le· or no evidence pointing to 
. ,, .·'' . - }.

•..!>

any etteot of_ the. usual laboratory :metho.d having increased the know• 

ledge ot principles ot t~ mi,ced ~~~  above.thatte:ughtin the
• \• ·, •t 

regular olo.~s period. 

II. J'romthe results of this study it seems.prao• 

tioally certain that the usual laboratory method will produce some 

increase in the ability ot the mixed gro~p to ~pply the prino~plea 

or mechanics. 

·xxz•._there is litt~e or. n~ _evidence pointing to,,

any_effect of .theusual l~bora.tory method having increased ·th~ 

knowledge of prinoiples tor either the boys· group .or the girls 
.. ,, .. . .. . I  , 

group, above that taught in tho regulal' .olus period. 

~ •. From the results of this study it seems 

practically certain thatthe usual laboratory method will produoe 

~.ome inerease in the ability, of the boysgroup and ot the girls 

group, to apply the prinoiple a of :mechanics• 

v. From the results of this studyit see.me 
praotioally certain that there is ~o difference 1nthe ability 

between boys and girls to secure knowledge ot physics prlnoiplea 



and ability to apply those principles. 
' I ' •• • ' ; .: '/ ' 1' : 1,· < '

.VJ~ '·aei~her ti:,.e bo;te,•' grou~ nor'_'.t;be :g:trla' group 

showed any :tendency. to respond more fe.vo"'bly to either type of 
I ,· •'I" ,' . '• ' \ ,,' ' ,,-., .:,

teaching. 

. .VIX, .I~ general, laboratory teaching produces a 
'. ' ' '

small increase 1n the a.bili ~ c,f students to apply princ~ples of 

physics but lit~le or no.1noreaae ln the.knowledge or the.principles 

of physioa above that .o'btaine.d in the regular class work. 
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Under the direction ot the School of Eduoat ion of the 
I 

University of 1ta.nsao, I am. m.king an analytical atudy ot the value 

of laboratory work in .the .teaching of physics in high school. · 

ror this purpose. I desire to test. the results in 

rn~ohanice or physics in classes of.forty or.fifty representative 

Kansas high schools. Since it ia impracticable tor m to make 

personal visitations, l shall sand tho tests, which I wish ginn, 

shortly attar this amount·. or v1ork. ha.a boen completed •. The results 

will not ba used to compare the several school systems but rather tor 

the purpose of mrucing comparisons. among the different phases in 

. individual pap,rs, and also for collective analysis. 

fhe tests mAY be given· and checked as a regular 

test by the instruotor, it he so dad.rea. · Complete directions will 

accompany the tests. Return postage· and tests will be supplied 

tree. 
:tt you will cooperate,· please chock. in the squares 

the ans~~r appropriate and give tho total number enrolled tn

physics. 



(Page 2) 

·x will give the tests ----------------i~---i 
1 aball not be able to give thf:' tests -------.....-----11 
We have enrolled ·1n p~ics: im,pils. to the 

nwnber of --------------------i,.._ __ __,. 
We expect ~c complete. mechanics, as given 1n Blaok 

and ])a.via• to pages 193 and all relative laboratory 

'\'fork, about ------------------~--~ Send .the teats to .. ----------------------
fha,nld.ng 7ou for your kind cooperation, I am. 

Respectfully yours, 

. · Raymond, c. Perrussel 
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Dire oti ons : · 
fo the Teacher i 

1'hie test will not be used to oompare your olaaa with 

that of any other school. This study will deal with each indiv.ldual. 

An attempt is to be made to determine how much better, it any, 

pupils learn the principles of physics through tha means ot laboratory 

e:xerciaes and their ability to apply the principles learned 1n

the laboratory and those learned only in theory. This atudy will 

be a comparison ot ffiORY vs. LABORATORY where all scores will be 

combined. We are very anxious to haw all pg.pa~s ot ea.ch student who 

takes the teats as our oonolusiona will be b!lsed cm the averages 

of the entire group and not on the better papers or the poorer ones. 

Allow the pupils as much time as they reasonably 

need to complete as many ot the statements or problems as th:Jy can. 

Before giving the test to the pupils. BE SURE THAT EACH HAS A SHARP 

PENCIL AND EXTRA PAPER FOR FIGURING. Also, see that ea.oh one ia 

seated where he will not be tempted to oopy the work of another. 

EXPLAIN TO THE PUPILS 
1. The teats will be placed face down on the desk ot each pupil 

and they ar~ to till in the data oonoerning themselves asked for. 

2. When this is done explain that this will be a test given over 

mechanics and they will be given a reasomble t:lme to finish all 

of the questions they are able to. 

3. Explain that the questions are ot two kinds of which th3 tollONing 

a.re example si
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1. lorth America was diacOflred by (1) in the year (2) (1) Columbus 
(Enter on the line with the number oorres ponding 
to the number in the parenthesis th~ word. 
phrase, or number omitted.) (2) 1492 ----

·2. 1. J.msrioa Wad diaoonred by (1) Columbus (2) Drake 
(3) Hoover (4) Julton (Enter the number Q.t the . 
word, phrase, or number which will make the 
atatement complete and oorreot on tbs lint 
opposite the atatemerit. · 

3. In order that all nay start the same timea three signals 
will be givenJ "Get ready" and each will hold his paper and be 
ready to turn lt ·quicklyJ "Pencils up" and each will hold pencil 
up in the airs "Begin" and .each will turn his paper over and begin. 

4. Expld.n that the number completed oorreot not the number 
attempted is the basis tor scoring the papers • 

. 6~ The teaoher will answex- no questions after the eignal 
to ~gin has been. given. 

6. Have eaoh pupil write his. name in the bottom left 'hand 
csorner ot the front aide ot ea.oh page ot the test. 

7. Thia will be two tests of two pages each. One page of 
each, teat deals with knowledge of principles while the second, page 
1a the application of the principles. -

e. These questions we;re selected fro~ a large number of 
standard teats. 
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Directions: Read es.ch question and aelaot the beat answer. Record the 
number of the best answer on the line at the right as shown in the 
sample: !he most dense of these metal$ is (1) Iron (2) Hercury 
(3) Gold (4) Copper (5) tin ' · · · · · · · · · _s __ 

1. !he measure ot the quantity of m tter a given bod.y contains 
1s called its (1) density, (2) weight, (3) energy.· (f) mass, 
( 5). momentum. · 

2. fhe attraction between particles ot different aubstanoea 
is called (1) capillarity, (2) magnetism, (3) inertia. 
(4) adhesion, (5) cohesion. 

s. The measure ot the earth•s attraoiion for a body 11 
called (1) velocity, (2) weight, (3) gravitation, (4) mass, 
( 5) magnetism. 

4. Mcmentum is measured by the product of two numbers
divided by gravity. : One of the numbers '1s JIYl.ls,· the 

· other ia (1) distance, ·(2) force, (;i) velocity,· 
(4) acceleration, (5) time. ' · · 

· 10. fhe term used to denote the rate' of doing work is 
(1) erg. (2) poundal, (3) pOHer, (4) energy, · 

( 5) ~ffioienoy. · · · · 

12 •. The word that describes. the energy of a body dud
to 1ts·motion is (1) centFipital, (2) potential, 
(3) curvilinear. (4) kinetic, ('5) c~ntritugal. 

lG. the kinetic theory of matter assumes that the molecules 
of natter are (1) ot the same size (2) oomposed of two 
elootrons, (3) small magnets .. (4) in constant motion, 
(5) rubber balls. 

17. As one carries a barometer up :a mountain the mercury 
(1) falls gradually (2) rises gradutilly, ·-(3) remains 
stationary, (4) rises .rapidly, (5) drops very rapidly. 

!he folloving statenenta · have WQrds left out where the numbers · 
in parentheses appear. Supply the missing word in the margin 
on the line whose number corresponds to the numbered parenthesis.l ----
5. The law of (1) of (2) means that no energy is created and ·:2. ___ _ 

none destroyed. · · 
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6. fo every .aotion there. is an (3) reaction 1n the (4) 3. 
direction -----------

7. Pre~s.ure. exerted on any part of e.n enclosed liquid is 
trans~tted (5) in all di!'ections and acts with an ( 6) 
force. on. ,11.ll (1). surfaces and. at right angles .to them. 

li. !he (8) is the ~bsolute unit of f·o:roe that acting 
, upon (9) ot mass will give to it an acceleration ot 

· . (10). per. second per seo. . . : · , .· . · , 

13. !he erg. :l~ · the ·work done 'by. a fQrce of ( 11) acting 
throtJgh a . distance of. (12) · 

14. Any. two bod~es in the uniwree attract each other. 
. , w1th. a force which .. is ( 13) proportional to. the 
. . . product ot the ( 14 ). and inversely proportional to 

· the (15) · 

15 • . fhe • pressure OD the bottom of 8. vessel iS dependent 
o __ n th!3. (:U3) and.(17) _.of the.. .liquid ... mid independent, 

.. ot_.the (18) and (19) ot the .vessel •. 
,• 

18. The aocelere.tion of a given body is, .(20) to the (21) 
. cau~~ng .it, ·. 

s·. fhe tendency ··or a body to retain ·its -condition of 
. res~ ·.is ( 22). . . · · , , · ·. · . · - . · . 

. 9 •. the a.tt~aotlon between 'particles . ct the same 
substance is oalled (23). · 

,. -----
5. -----
a. -----
'1. -----
e. -----
9. -----

10. -----
11. -----
12. -----
13. ------
14. -----
15, -----
16 • -----
17. -----
18 • -----
19. -----
20. -----
21. -----
22. -----
23. -----



1. A ball with e. mass ot l lb. at. N.Y. :is ta.ken to Denver. 
, ·. fhe mass. is (1) increased. (2) diminished,- (3) not 
· affected., (4) doubled• (5) 1/4 as, large. . · . 

2. ·!ha force that holds powdered grff,Phite together in 
lead for lead pencils is the force of (l) .friction. 
(2) cohesion. (3) gravity •. (4} adhesion, (5) gravitation. 

' . ' ' ' ' . ~ ,,

6. fhe kick of a rifle may best be explained by (1) · Kewton'a 
law of inte~ction (2) Law of gravitation., (3) Rooke•s 
L9.w. (4) Pasoal•s law. (5) Law of accelerated motion. · 

?• If' the areas of the large and small pistons of a 
hydraulic press ere to eaoh other as 20 to 2. the 
pressures are to each other as (l) 400 : l., (2) 10 : 1. 
(3) l : l, (4) 100 ; l, (5) 40 1. 2. 

a. If' a moving train is suddenly stopped ·the passengers 
are thrown violently forvrard. This is best ! explained, 
by (1) Pasca.l•s principle# (2) Boyles law·, (3) inertia. 
grs.via.tion. (5) conservation of ~nergy •.. · 

$. A certain ~ss ..:Veigha ·so lbs. Ii' the force of 
gravity was doubled· its weight ·.would be . 

4. What force acting on 98 gm. mass 'whose velocity 
is 10 cm. per sec. will stop 1 t in 2 seconds? 

·s._ A ball .with a mass of 1 lb. -fall~ with a ·velocity 
ot 64·.tt. per secl, hits. the floor.with 64 ft. lbs. 
of energy. neglecting friction of air.- it will 
rebound.to a·height.ot 

9. The fact that ,li~ida :,take a ,sphericai form is an · 
illustration of the phenomena of 

10. I£ an engine lifts 550 lbs •. ·of rock 500 feet 1n·
6 sec.• vb.a.t horse power is it exerting? 

11. A mss· of 15 gms. has an acceleration of 6 cm•.. per sec. 
What force in dynes was ·require~? 

12. What is the difference in the EE of a pound mass 
moving at the rate or 500 -fe~t. per sec. and tho . 
IE of a 500: lb. mass moving at the. rate of l ·ft. 
per sec.? 
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. 13., A force or 10 dynes acting thru 20 cm. 'fM.y '® 
· · expressed e.s (1) ergs. ' · · 1. -----

14. ·The attraction ·between the earth and sun is 
(2) tims as great now as if the distance betv,een · 
them was doubled. 2. 

15. !he pressure per sq •. fo'bt 1n a swimming 
· . tank ·filled with water to· a depth of 10 

ft. is ( 3) ·lbs. per sq. ft. !he wt. of a 

-----
-cu. ft. or water is 62.4 lbs. 3. 

l?. In ascending a mountain the ~roury drops 
2 inches below standard conditions. Bow 
high is the mt. above sea level!· 

18~ What ·aceelera.tion will a force of 5 lbs. produce 
1n a body weighing 16 lbs.? 

16. !he evaporation of liquids •Y be attributed 
to ·(l) radiation. (2) sublimate, (3) atomic. 
disintegration. ( 4) molecular motion. · ( 5) 
capillarity.· 

------
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Directions; Read ea.ch question and place the number of the best 
answer on tm line at the right of the statement. . 

' . . ' '

~. The smallest stress that will ceuse a pernanent set in 
e. body is called. (1) elasticity. (2)· strain. (3) factor-
of safety_ (4) tort.ion. (5) elastio limit. 

13 0 !he ratio of the change or speed is called ' ( 1) 
velocity. (2) acceleration,, (3) distance. 
(4) gravity_. (5) kinetic energy. 

14. Sliding friction is proportional to the (1) length 
of the moving surface• ( 2) weight of the moving 
object. ( 3) Time the objects are in contact ( 4) 
temperature ot the laboratory. (5} Velocity or the 
moving object. 

15. A body imrr8rsed in a liquid is buoyed up by a force 
equal to. (1) The weight of the displaced liquid 
(2) .Volune ot the displaced liquid. (3) Pressure 
on it,. (4) !he weight of the object (5} Volume of 

. object times its density. , 

16. !he distortion ot elastic matsrials are proportion-
al to (1) Elastic limit (2) Factor ot safety$ (3) 
distorting force. (4) cross section. (5) coffecien~ 
·or friction. 

l?. !he ratio. of the useful work done by a, machine ·to·· 
the work done on it is commonly. called (1) Jouies 
Mechanical equivalent (2) Coef'ficie·nt of friction. 
(3) Efficiency. (4) Mechanical advantage,. (5) 

: absolute unit of work. 

18. The ??int at which the· entire Vteight ·or a body is 
. . concentrated is called ( 1) fulcrum •. (2) mass, 

(3) center of g~vity• (4) equilibrium. (5) moment. 

The folloirring stateme·nts have words ·omitted ·where the 
. numbers in the parentheses appear., Supply the missing 
word in the margin on the line'whose number corresponds 
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to tha numberedparenthesis. . . . 1. -----
3. fhe energy of·an·elevated hamrreris an example or 2 • 

. . (1) energy. ----
3. 

4. If tv,o· forces are represented by tv10 adjacent sides of -----
a parallelogram their resultant is repi-esented by· 4. -----... the (2). 



s. Parallel forces are in eqnilibrium. when th3 (3) of the 
opposite forces ia zero and the (4) ot theirmo.ments 
about a (5) is zero. 

, 6. , fb.e mechanical advantage ot any lever is the ratio 
or (6) to (?). 

?•..For the incline plan~ the. mechanical adV'!intage where 
the force 'is applied parallel to the plane is the ratio 
of the ( 8) to the (9) of the plane. 

' , a. fhe mechanical advantage of a system ot pulleys 
,provided .no e'DIJrgy is (10) inside· the \1Ulley is 
( 11) to the number of ( 12} of . the cord support ill$ the 
load. · 

9,. .!be period of a pendulum is directly proport;ionfl to 
tho (13). 

. '

10. The ratio between. the weight ot a· body ·and the 
weight ot an (14) .(15) of (16) is its specific 

• • ! • 

11. A barom9ter is the name ot the common instrument 
tor measurir.tg the (11)

12. The temperature .reaaining the same. :the volume 
of .a gas variea. (18) .:as the (19). 

19. Density is· a term expressing (2) per unit (21). 
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5. -----
6. -----
7. -----
8. ------
9. ------

10. ------
· 11. ------
12. ------
14. ------
15. ------

16. ------
17. ------
18. ------
19. ------
20. ------
21. ------
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s.· file gre&. test me\thanicai advantage v1hich can be obtained 
by the use of Smovable pull~ys is (1)6. (2) ?,, (3) a. 
(4) 3~ (5) 5~ . 

10~. When 100 cc~ of ice weigh 92 grams the specific 
gravity of ice 1s (1)' ~92. (2) 1~oa. (3)" .12s. 
(4).s. (s) s~ .... 

14~ A piece o:r iron weighing 30. lbs~ vm.s puiled along 
on a level· oak P¥\nk• It requires a pull of 18.6 
lbs. to move the iron at uniform speed. flte · 

· coefficient of friction is therefore (1) 1~61• 
(2) .486, (3) 11.4. (4) ssa. (5) .s2. · 

15. Tbs ordinary spring balance ·is ·an application ot 
(1) principle of moments. (2) Booke•s Law. (3) 
Boyles• Law. (4) Composition ot forces,. (5) 
Charles• Law. 

1. The elastic limit of two wires of · the seme 
material whose diameter are in the ratio of l to 
·2 respectively will be in the ratio ot (l)~ 

5. !}·and·B are:holding up a 50 lb. weight on a 
25 foot pole. . !he weight· is 5 feet from (.l) 
and 20. feet from B. A is holding (2) lbs. 
and Bis holding (3) lbs. 

. ' 

18. A 10 foot crowbar that weighs 20 '.lbs. and having 
the center. of its gravity 2. feet from t~ , . large end 
wUl balance in the center when .. a 15 lbs. wt. is
hung (4) .from ·the small. end. 

3. If a 50 lb. ball ra.1is 100 feet and all .of ,its 
energy is tra.nstorme d into work, how much work 
will be done1 .( 5) . . . , . · · . : . ·. · · . . ' 

. ) . .. 

4. One force or 4 lbs. and a second force ot 3 .lbs. 
act at a point. nn.king an angle of ·go degrees 
with each other. ~e resultant foree is therefore 

. (6). . 

s. !he. meohanioa.1 advantage of a lever is .s •. Bow 

1. ------
2•.-------
3. -------
4. ------
s.· -------
6. -------
1. -------
a. -------
9. -------

10. -------
11. -------

long would its resistance a.rm be 1£ the efi'ort was 12. 
applied 68 inches from the tulcrum.(7) -------

13. -------



. . .

7. BOY1 long must a bo~rd be . to make an incline plain with a 
mechanical advantage or 5. when one end is placed on a 
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wagon which is 3.5 feet high. (B). · · 14. -----
9. A clock loses time. Should the pandtilum be lengthened 

or shortened.· (9) 

11. A column of n:eroury is 38 inches high in. a barometer. 
What is the press~ in atmospheres. (10) 

12. Under a pressure of 15 lbs. per sq. ·inch a certain mass 
ot gas has a volume of 100 cu •. ft. What volume will · 
the sa:me nass ot air have when under a pressure of 300 
lbs. (11}. · · · · 

13. Wilat acceleration will cause ·the veloci.ty of a body, to 
change from46 .ft. per sec. to 88 ft. per seo. in '1
min.· (12) . 

· 17. Wh0rt is the efficiency of a me.chine when a foroe.., .. of 50 
lbs. acting through a distance of . 30 ft. lifts 200 , 
lbs •. 6 feet? (13) 

19. What is .the density of ice when ,100 cc. weigh·. 92 grams? 


